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Most of zoonoses are multi-host parasites with multiple transmission routes that are usually inves-
tigated separately despite their potential interplay. As a unifying framework for modelling parasite
spread through different paths of infection, we suggest "ecomultiplex" networks, i.e. multiplex
networks representing interacting animal communities with (i) spatial structure and (ii) metabolic
scaling. We exploit this ecological framework for testing potential control strategies for T. cruzii
spread in two real-world ecosystems. Our investigation highlights two interesting results. Firstly,
the ecomultiplex topology can be as efficient as more data-demanding epidemiological measures in
identifying which species facilitate parasite spread. Secondly, the interplay between predator-prey
and host-parasite interactions leads to a phenomenon of parasite amplification in which top preda-
tors facilitate T. cruzii spread, offering theoretical interpretation of previous empirical findings. Our
approach is broadly applicable and could provide novel insights in designing immunisation strategies
for pathogens with multiple transmission routes in real-world ecosystems.
Zoonoses are infections naturally transmitted
between animals and humans, and are the most
important cause of emerging and re-emerging
diseases in humans [24, 30, 38]. The majority of
the zoonotic agents are multi-host pathogens or
parasites [1, 35], whose various host species may
differ in their contribution to parasite trans-
mission and persistence over space and time
[21, 46]. This heterogeneity of host species con-
tribution to parasite transmission is related to
differences in host species’ abundance, exposure
and susceptibility to infection [2, 17, 51]. Fur-
ther, many multi-host parasites have complex
life cycles with multiple transmission modes,
such as vertical, direct contact, sexual, aerosol,
vector-borne and/or food-borne [52].
Among the zoonotic parasites with mul-
tiple hosts and transmission modes, Try-
panosoma cruzi (Kinetoplastida: Trypanoso-
matidae), which causes Chagas disease in hu-
mans, has complex ecology that challenges
transmission modelling and disease control [21,
34]. T. cruzi has already been found in more
than 100 mammalian species and its transmis-
sion may be mediated by several interdepen-
dent mechanisms [21, 34]. For instance, T.
cruzi has a contaminative route of transmis-
sion that is mediated by invertebrate vectors
∗ Corresponding author: candreazzi@fiocruz.br
(Triatominae, eng. kissing bug); and a trophic
route of transmission that cascades along the
food-web when a susceptible predator feeds on
infected prey [21, 34].
Chemical insecticides and housing improve-
ment have been the main strategies for control-
ling Chagas disease in rural and urban areas
of Latin America [12]. However, these strate-
gies are proving to be inefficient [44]. This is
possibly related to the maintenance and trans-
mission of parasites among local wild mam-
malian hosts and its association with sylvatic
triatomine vectors [44, 45]. Therefore, mod-
elling parasite transmission in a way that is ex-
plicitly considering the ecology of wildlife trans-
mission, is fundamental to understanding and
predicting outbreaks.
In this work we propose to address this chal-
lenge through the mathematical framework of
multiplex networks [4, 5, 10, 11, 27], which are
already recognised as a powerful tool in epi-
demiology [10, 29, 48] and ecology [25, 26, 39,
50]. Multiplex networks are multi-layer net-
works where multi-relational interactions give
rise to a collection of network layers so that
the same node can engage in different inter-
actions with different neighbours in each layer
[5, 11, 27].
We study the ecology of multi-host parasite
spread by multiple routes of transmission and
potential control strategies by developing the
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2"ecomultiplex" framework (short for ecological
multiplex framework). This framework is inno-
vative because: (i) it accounts for multiple in-
teraction types, reconciling food web structure
and parasitic interactions from epidemiological
contacts, (ii) it uses metabolic theory [22] for es-
timating species frequencies, which are known
to influence parasite transmission [31], and (iii)
it considers large-scale realistic spatial struc-
ture of wildlife communities [20].
We develop a general model, that could in-
clude any ecological interaction among any set
of species in real-world ecosystems through
ecological multiplex networks. We apply this
"ecomultiplex" formalism in investigating par-
asite spread in two host communities in Brazil:
Canastra [43] and Pantanal [18]. We exploit
the theoretical framework enriched with empir-
ical data for designing and comparing different
wild host immunisation strategies based on: (i)
main biological taxonomic groups (e.g. immu-
nising species of a family); (ii) species interac-
tion patterns (e.g. immunising species feeding
on the vector); and (iii) species’ epidemiolog-
ical role (e.g. immunising species with higher
parasite prevalence). Multiplex network topol-
ogy proves as powerful as epidemiological field
work measurements in predicting the species fa-
cilitating parasite spread in both tested ecosys-
tems. More importantly, considering multi-
ple transmission mechanisms confirms the com-
plexity science motto "more is different": on
the 2-layers multiplex structure we detect an-
other mechanism for which top predators can
indeed facilitate parasite transmission. Our
quantitative results challenge the mainstream
idea of predators regulating and containing par-
asite spread in ecosystems [53].
I. MATERIAL AND METHODS
A. Ecological multiplex network model
The "ecomultiplex" model describes an eco-
logical community interacting in a spatially ex-
plicit ecosystem (Fig. 1). Each layer of the
ecomultiplex represents a different type of in-
teraction between species groups that can po-
tentially lead to parasite transmission. We con-
sider (i) food-web and (ii) contaminative inter-
actions. These interactions give rise to an eco-
multiplex network of two layers. Links on the
food-web layer are directed to predator species
and represent predator-prey interactions. Links
on the vectorial layer are undirected and rep-
resent vector blood meals of parasitic insects
acting as parasite vectors. Nodes represent set
of individuals from a given species, i.e. ani-
mal groups. Distance among animal groups de-
termines possible interactions: only geographi-
cally close groups can interact with each other.
We fixed the home range of all animal groups as
a circle of radius r = 0.03 over a square of size
one and studied a total of N = 10000 animal
groups, cf. Stella et al. [50].
B. Ecological data: trophic interactions
and body masses
Predator-prey and vector-host interactions in
the ecomultiplex network are based on ecolog-
ical data related to T. cruzi infection in wild
hosts within two different areas: Canastra, a
tropical savannah in Eastern Brazil [43] and
Pantanal, a vast floodplain in Southern Brazil
[18]. Both biomes are highly diverse environ-
ments where pandemics of T. cruzi have been
registered [18].
Trophic interactions in the food web are as-
signed according to literature data about ani-
mals’ diets [7, 8, 32, 40–42, 47] (cf. SI Sect. 1).
All vector species are grouped as one functional
group due to missing species-level classification.
Species prevalence is used to estimate the con-
taminative interactions in the vectorial layer
[18, 43]. Positive parasitological diagnostics for
T. cruzi (hemoculture) are used as a proxy for
connections on the vectorial layer, since only in-
dividuals with positive parasitaemia (i.e. with
high parasite loads in their blood) are able to
transmit the parasite [21]. Body masses of host
species represent averages over several available
references [6, 18, 33, 41, 49].
D. Metrics for multiplex network analysis
We investigate the structure of a given eco-
multiplex network through the concept of mul-
tiplex network cartography [3] (cf. SI Sect. 3).
Multiplex cartography provides a map of the
centralities of nodes/animal groups in the eco-
multiplex network and it is based on two "coor-
dinates". One is the total number of trophic in-
teractions an animal group is involved in (mul-
tidegree [3, 11]). The higher the multidegree,
the more an animal group interacts with other
groups. The second coordinate is the ratio of
uniform link distribution across layers (partici-
pation coefficient [3]), ranging between 0 (when
all links of a node are focused in one layer only)
and 1 (when all links of a node are uniformly
distributed across layers). The higher the par-
ticipation coefficient the more an animal group
will engage in feeding and contaminative inter-
actions in equal measure (see SI for more de-
tails).
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Figure 1. Visual representation of our ecological multiplex model. Animal groups are embedded in space
and can interact only if they are close enough. Interactions are either predator-prey relationships or
host-parasitoid interactions.
C. Mathematical formulation for group frequencies
Geographical proximity and ecological data regulate link creation in the ecomultiplex model.
Ecological data, in particular body masses, regulate the frequency of animal groups.
Previous literature Jetz et al. [22] showed that the density n−1i of individuals of body mass mi
within a home range follows the metabolic scaling:
n−1i = β
−1R−1i m
3/4
i (1)
when Ri is the species-specific energy supply rate, i.e. the energy resources available to sustain
the animal group in a given area and unit of time and β a normalisation constant expressing
species metabolism. Empirical work has shown that Ri is independent on body mass [22].
Assuming metabolic theory provides a good approximation for species densities, the above
equation can be used for determining the scaling relationship between body mass mi and
frequency fi of animal groups for species i, depending on vector frequency fv (cf. SI Sect.2):
fi = (1− fv) m
−1/4
i∑
j=1m
−1/4
j
. (2)
The above scaling relationship assumes that a fraction of the energy acquired by individual
animals gets transformed into body mass at the global population level, i.e. when all individuals
of a species are considered. This global constraint leads to frequencies of animal groups scaling
as a power-law with exponent −1/4, which is different from the coefficient −3/4, which always
comes from metabolic theory but refers to individuals rather than groups.
E. SI Model on the Ecological multiplex
Network
Parasite spread is simulated as a Susceptible-
Infected (SI) process on the ecomultiplex struc-
ture. We assume that parasite transmission
among animal groups happens considerably
faster than both (i) group creation or extinction
and (ii) parasite transmission within groups,
so that meta-populations dynamics can be ne-
glected. At each time step, the parasite can
spread from an infected group to another one
along a connection either in the vectorial (with
probability p) or food-web (with probability
4Immunisation Type Strategy Name Strategy Targets
Ecomultiplex Topological Features
Insectivores Species feeding on the vector in a food-web
Parasitised
Didelphidae
Didelphidae contaminated by the vector on a
vectorial layer
Parasitised
Mammals
All species contaminated by the vector on a
vectorial layer
Biological Features Only
All Cricetidae All Cricetidae
All Didelphidae All Didelphidae
Large Mammals All species with a body mass > 1 kg
Epidemiological Features
Hemoculture N The N species with the highest likelihood of
being found infected with the parasite in field
work (see SI).
Serology N The N species with the highest likelihood of
having been infected with the parasite during
their life time (see SI).
Table I. Immunisation types, names and targets of the strategies we tested (cf. SI).
1− p) layer. We consider p as a model free pa-
rameter called vectorial layer importance, i.e.
the rate at which transmission occurs through
the consumption of blood by vectors rather
than predator-prey feeding interactions. We
characterise the SI dynamics at a global scale by
defining a global infection time t∗ as the earliest
time at which the parasite reaches its maximum
spread within the networked ecosystem [50].
F. Immunisation Strategies
Immunisation strategies provide information
on how species influence the parasite spread at
a global level: immunising species that facili-
tate parasite spread, the global infection time t∗
is expected to increase compared to immunising
random species. We focus on immunising only1
10% of animal groups in ecomultiplex networks
with 10000 nodes, in either high (fv = 0.25) or
low vector frequency scenarios (fv = 0.1). Im-
munised groups are selected according to three
categories of host immunisation strategies fo-
cusing on (see also Table 1):
• Biological features: main taxonomic
groups or body mass;
• Ecomultiplex network features: in-
teraction patterns on the ecomultiplex
structure;
1 By immunising groups at random in ecomultiplex net-
works with N = 10000 nodes, we identified φ = 1000
as the minimum number of groups/nodes that have
to be immunised in order to observe increases in in-
fection times compared to the case of random im-
munisation with a significance level of 5% (sign test,
p-value< 0.01).
• Epidemiological features: epidemio-
logical measures of parasite prevalence in
wildlife.
We define the infection time increase ∆ti as
the normalised difference between the median
infection time ts when φ = 1000 nodes are im-
munised according to the strategy s and the
median infection time tr when the same num-
ber of nodes is immunised uniformly at random
among all mammal groups, ∆ti = ti−trtr . Infec-
tion times are averages sampled from 500 sim-
ulated replicates. Differences are always tested
at 95% confidence level.
Positive increases imply that the immunisa-
tion strategy slowed down the parasite in reach-
ing its maximum spread over the whole ecosys-
tem more than random immunisation. Nega-
tive increases imply that random immunisation
performs better than the given immunisation
strategy in hampering parasite diffusion.
II. RESULTS
Ecomultiplex structure demonstrates high ef-
ficiency in designing strategies for slowing down
parasite spread in both Canastra and Pan-
tanal. Immunisation experiments also high-
light a mechanism where top predators facil-
itate parasite spread, challenging the main-
stream idea of predators containing parasite dif-
fusion [16, 36, 53].
A. Network Analysis
Multiplex cartography for both Canastra and
Pantanal (Fig. 1) shows that vectors are: (i)
5more connected and (ii) distribute their links
more equally across the ecomultiplex layers
than other species. Hence, vectors can get in-
fected in one layer, spread the parasite on an-
other layer with equal likelihood and poten-
tially infect many species: vectors can indeed
facilitate parasite spread through their inter-
actions. The local network structure around
vectors in Canastra and Pantanal (cf. Fig.
2) shows that vector groups are in the cen-
tre of star-like topologies on both network lay-
ers. These topological results confirm that Tri-
atoma species promote parasite spread. In fact,
control strategies for hampering parasite diffu-
sion can focus on vector removal from the en-
vironment [54]. However, these strategies are
not stable as vector reintroduction can happen
shortly after elimination [14]. Hence, we focus
on immunisation strategies considering vectors’
importance but immunising other species in the
ecomultiplex network.
B. Immunisation Strategies
As expected, immunising species with the
highest likelihood of being found infected (an
epidemiological strategy) is the best strategy
for hampering parasite spread for both Canas-
tra and Pantanal in both vector frequencies sce-
narios Fig. 4. The epidemiological strategy
slows down parasite spread by almost 30% in
Canastra and 26% in Pantanal when the para-
site spreads mainly on the food-web layer (pv =
0.1) Fig. 4. Immunising species interacting
with vectors on the vectorial layer (an ecomul-
tiplex strategy) also performs better than ran-
dom. The difference between the epidemiologi-
cal and the ecomultiplex strategies is present
only at low vector frequencies (fv = 0.1) in
both Canastra (Fig. 4A) and Pantanal (Fig.
4C) but vanishes when fv = 0.25 and pv > 0.2
(Fig. 4B,D).
In Canastra, when 10% of the animal groups
are vector colonies (Fig. 4A), biological im-
munisation strategies are equivalent to immu-
nising species at random. The performance
of biological immunisation changes dramati-
cally when vector colonies become more fre-
quent (Fig. 4B). Immunising large mammals
decreases by 12% the global infection time when
p = 0.1: immunising large mammals boosts
parasite spread compared to random immuni-
sation. This suggests that large mammals are
not the ones facilitating parasite transmission
in the model. Immunising all the Didelphidae
species leads to similar results (Fig. 4B). Mod-
est increases in infection time are reported for
immunising Cricetidae species when pv = 0.2
(Fig. 4B). Immunising species feeding on the
vector (Insectivores) is equivalent to random
immunisation (sign Test, p-values> 0.1).
In Pantanal, immunising parasitised mam-
mals, parasitised Didelphidae and species with
the highest parasite prevalence (hemoculture)
are at least two times more effective in slowing
down parasite spread compared to other strate-
gies (Fig. 4C-4D). contrary to what happens
in Canastra, when fv = 0.1 and the parasite
spreads mainly on the food web (p ≤ 0.2), im-
munising parasitised Didelphidae hampers par-
asite diffusion more than immunising all par-
asitised mammals (Sign Test, p-value< 0.01)
(Fig. 4C). Immunising insectivores or large
mammals is equivalent to random immunisa-
tion (Fig. 4C). Immunising Cricetidae species
always performs worse than random immunisa-
tion (Fig. 4C,D).
C. Top predators can lead to parasite
amplification
In Canastra, the strategy Hemoculture 3 con-
sists of immunising also one species of top
predator, the Leopardus pardalis (ocelot) (see
SI). We compare the performances of Hemocul-
ture 3 against another immunisation strategy
where instead of the ocelot we immunise an-
other top predator, the Chrysocyon brachyurus
(maned wolf), which had negative prevalence
in this area [43]. In general, top predators are
related to parasite transmission control in nat-
ural environments [53] so we do not expect dif-
ferences.
Instead, results from Fig. 5A indicate a
drastic increase of global infection time when
a predator with positive parasite prevalence is
immunised. This indicates that in Canastra the
Leopardus pardalis (ocelot) has an amplification
effect in spreading the parasite (Fig. 5B). This
phenomenon crucially depends on epidemiolog-
ical importance, as discussed in the following
section.
III. DISCUSSION
We present a novel theoretical framework for
modelling transmission of multiple-host para-
site by multiple routes in real-world ecosystems.
We identify three key points related to para-
site spread on ecomultiplex networks. First,
we show that topological information offers in-
sights on which host species facilitate parasite
spread. Second, we use such topological in-
formation for designing immunisation strate-
gies for transmission control at different vector
abundances. Third, we identify that top preda-
tors interaction patterns affect their functional
role in parasite transmission, potentially ampli-
fying the parasite spread.
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Figure 2. Neighbourhood topology of vectors within the Canastra ecosystem on the trophic layer (left)
and contaminative layer (right). Predators are highlighted in blue, prey in orange and vectors in green.
Interactions involving the insect are highlighted in red. Interactions involving other species are reported
for completeness in blue. Vectors are the most highly connected species on the whole multiplex structure:
they have the highest outdegree on the trophic layer and the highest degree on the contaminative layer.
Furthermore, vectors have the most overlapping connections across the two layers. These findings are
reflected in the multiplex cartography.
Network structure is efficient in designing im-
munisation strategies which perform success-
fully as epidemiological strategies at higher vec-
tor abundances. Ecomultiplex strategies always
outperform biological strategies which neglect
species’ topology. This quantitative evidence
suggests the importance of including trophic in-
teractions in case of T. cruzii spread [9, 23, 37].
Although Pantanal and Canastra differ in di-
versity of species and their interactions, immu-
nising species exposed to parasitic interactions
proves efficient in both ecosystems. This un-
derlines the importance of access to the vecto-
rial layer for boosting parasite spread also in
the food web. Since the vectorial layer contains
only parasitic interactions, our analysis agrees
with previous studies [13, 28] which underlined
the importance of considering the interplay be-
tween parasite-host and predator-prey interac-
tions. The ecomultiplex model represents an at-
tempt along the research direction of investigat-
ing ecosystems with multiple routes of pathogen
transmission [14].
The ecomultiplex model provides insights
on how individual species influence parasite
spreading. In Pantanal, immunising only para-
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Figure 3. Cartography of the ecomultiplex network for the Canastra ecosystem with 10% (top left) and
25% (top right) of total groups as vectors. Cartography of the ecomultiplex network for the Pantanal
ecosystem with 10% (bottom left) and 25% (bottom right) of total groups as vectors. The cartography is
presented as a heat map (grey background tiles) and it distinguishes the average trends of species: blue for
predators, orange for prey, and green for vectors. Vectors have higher total degree in the ecosystem and
tend to distribute more equally their links across both the multiplex layers than all other species. Vectors
are therefore pivotal in the ecosystem.
sitised Didelphidae slows down parasite spread
more than immunising all parasitised mam-
mals. This finding is in agreement with previ-
ous works identifying Didelphidae as reservoirs
for the T. cruzii [19, 34], and thus of major im-
portance for facilitating parasite transmission.
Notice that our approach identifies Didelphi-
dae as facilitators simply by means of topolog-
ical interactions, confirming the importance of
the ecomultiplex structure in modelling para-
site diffusion.
As expected, immunisation strategies based
on epidemiological measures are the most effec-
tive for control of parasite transmission. How-
ever, these strategies require intensive measure-
ments of parasite prevalence across host com-
munities. Instead, ecomultiplex strategies re-
quire less data, since building the network re-
quires finding just positive parasitaemia. We
show that ecomultiplex strategies slow down
parasite spread as much as epidemiological
strategies when parasite abundance is high in
both Canastra and Pantanal. This shows that
ecomultiplex network information is as power-
ful as epidemiological measurements for gaining
insights in the dynamics of parasite diffusion.
Within food webs, top predators are gener-
ally considered playing a regulating role in par-
asite spread by preying on infected individuals
and eliminating additional sources of infection
for other animals [16, 36, 53]. Our ecomul-
tiplex network shows that predators can also
facilitate rather than just slow down parasite
spread depending on their epidemiological in-
teractions with vectors. An example is the
ocelot in Canastra. As reported in Fig. 5 (b),
ocelots are top predators, feed on more prey
than other species and have an increased like-
8Figure 4. Immunisation strategies for the Canastra (top) and Pantanal (bottom) ecosystems when the
vector frequency is 0.1 (left) and 0.25 (right).
lihood of becoming infected with the parasite
on the food-web layer. Once infected, ocelots
can also transmit the parasite to vectors on the
vectorial layer. Since vectors themselves facili-
tate parasite spread, then top predators para-
sitised by vectors can indeed amplify parasite
diffusion. This phenomenon of parasite ampli-
fication emerges only when both ecomultiplex
layers are considered together. Therefore, this
mechanism remarks the importance of unifying
ecological and epidemiological approaches for
better modelling of multi-host parasite trans-
mission. Interestingly, the amplification mech-
anism would support previous remarks of ocelot
being deeply related with the transmission of T.
cruzii in wildlife [42, 43].
Our theoretical model allows to design
and test immunisation strategies in real-world
ecosystems by relying on specific assumptions.
For instance, since animal groups are embed-
ded in space, home ranges need to be specified
for them. For the sake of simplicity, in this eco-
logical version of the model we considered only
one average interaction radius for all species.
Considering species-dependent empirical radii
(home ranges) represents a challenging yet in-
teresting generalisation for future work.
Notice that we consider the same parasite
transmission probability across species in the SI
dynamics. This is because species-dependent
transmission rates in our model are encap-
sulated within: (i) structure of interactions
and (ii) different frequencies of animal groups.
These two elements play a role equivalent to
considering different transmission rates. In pre-
vious work [50], we quantitatively confirmed
that considering these two elements in mean-
field SI models was sufficient for species to dis-
play different probabilities of catching the para-
site. Here, immunisation strategies confirm this
finding: immunising species that are more ex-
posed to parasites leads to better immunisation
performances compared to random immunisa-
tion. Considering species-dependent transmis-
sion rates as encapsulated in frequencies and
network links reduces the number of model pa-
rameters.
We assume that parasite spread is happening
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Figure 5. Difference in performances of the best immunisation strategy (hemoculture - Highest 3) when
instead of the Leopardii the other top predator in the ecosystem (not parasitised by the vector) is immunised
instead (hemoculture - H 3 No Leopardus). The other top predator is the maned wolf (Chrysocyon
brachiurus).
at much faster rates compared to other meta-
population dynamics (e.g extinction or migra-
tion), which are not currently considered in the
model. However, including meta-population
dynamics would allow to explore important re-
search questions such as: (i) the interplay be-
tween predation and parasite amplification over
top predators influencing parasite spread; (ii)
the influence of migration on parasite diffusion;
(iii) how extinction patterns influence parasite
spread. A promising candidate is the Marko-
vian analytical approach from Gómez-Gardeñes
et al. [15], in order to have even more realistic
representations of ecosystems through an eco-
multiplex framework.
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